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MAC CASE NO-38 OF 2018

THE MOTOR ACCIDENT CLAIMS TRIBUNAL, GOAIPAM.
Present *'Sri A. l.lazarika, AJS,

Member, MACF, Goatpara.

MAC;SApE,No - g8 0F ?018

.r:-*----di;-,-. Claimant.
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t.JahidutAli

S/O. Abbach Ati

Vilf - Fofonga part_I

p.O. Balbala

p.S. Agia

Vs.

lrlr.l he Divisional Manager,

% ,1$Sf.ttaf 
Insuran." co.-t-to.

_ ?*^'.*r$o Bongaigaon Division,
' -l-.A

uiil$p$'- Bongaigaon'
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Insurer of the vehicre no-AS-lBC -7700 (Tata Magic).

2. Nur Md. Ahmed

S/O. Rahimuddin

Vill- Kismatpur, p.O. Baladmari
p.S & Dist - Goalpara, Assam,

Owner of the vehicle no_AS-lBC -7700 (Tata Magic).

la''

3. Najmul Hussain

S/O. Sahadat Hussain

Vilf - Bhafukdubi (Barpahar)

P.S & Dist - Goafpara, Assam.

Driver of the vetrtcte no-AS-tUU -IlQ} (Tato Mngic).

Opp pafties.
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Mr. A Matin, Advocate

Mrs.SDBoro,Advocate

Date of hearing Argument _20.06.2020.

Date of delivery of Judgment _05.01.2021.

JUDGMENT

This claim petition has been filed

MAC CASE NO-38 OFr 2()I8

--For the ClaimanEs.

--For the Opp. party no-l.

under section 166 of the M. V. Act by the
for the injury sustained by him in a motor

involving vehicle bearing registration no_AS_

1.

claimant Jahidul Ali praying for compensation

vehicle accident dated 11.01.2018 at Fofonga

lBC -7700 (Tata Magic).

2' The facts as enumerated in the claim petition is that on 11.01.201g, at about 1-
00 A'M'' the claimant Jahidul Ali along with one Abdul Aziz (since deceased) were travelling
from Balbala towards Krishnai on NH way 37 by a vehicle bearing No.AS-lgc -6625 (Auto

€ ;N) 
as passengers and when they reached near the weaving centre at Fofonga part-Il

Y "ft ffnuther vehicle bearing registration no-AS-lBC -7700 (Tata Magic) being driven in a rasht-i-' i'"

".'- 
" 

"" 
''" @d negligent manner came and hit the Auto Tempo in which they were travelling due to"" i" xit'r

\S'c:Pt 
which the Abdul Azizand Jahidul Ali sustained serious injuries and were to be taken to civil
Hospital, Goalpara' However Abdul Aziz succumbed to the injuries while the claimant Jahidul
Ali sustained fracture on left lateral orbital wall along with fracture of the sphenoid sinus
with haemosinus, collection with mucosal thickening is seen in bilateral maxillary sinuses
haemosinus and injuries all over his body. The claimant was referred to Guwahati for better
treatment and he also received treatment at Dispur Hospital, Guwahati. Regarding the
accident a case was registered with Agia P.s being numbered as Agia p.s. case no.9/20r8
u/s 279 / 338/ 304 (A) IPc' It was also stated in the said claim petition that the deceased
was aged about 18 years and that he was a businessman by profession and used to earn
about Rs 20,000/- per month.

3' The Opp' Party no-1, oriental Insurance co. Ltd contested the case by filing their
writLen statement' The opp. Party nos.2 and 3, the owner and the driver of the offendinq
vehicle contested the case by firing their written statement.
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The opp Party no-1, oriental Insurance co. Ltd in its w.s., besides denying all
made in the claim petition took up the generar preas of defence and has

stated that the compensation claimed by the claimant side is excessive, exaggerated
no real basis,

5' The opp' Party nos.2 and 3, the owner and the driver of the offending vehicle in
their respective written statements admitted the factum of accident taking ptace on
11'01'2018' at about 10-00 A.M. at Fofonga involving the vehicle bearing registration no-AS-
lBC -7700 (Tata Magic) whereby Abdul Aziz and Jahidul Ali had sustained grievous injuries.
They have fufther stated that the opp.party no.3 had a valid driving licence being
no'13332/Glp/Proff valid up to 10.05.2019 and the offending vehicle was duly insured being
poficy no' 322390/31/2078/ 1596 valid 73.03.2024 at the time of accident and that in case of
any liability, the same wourd have to be borne by the opp.pafty insurer.

Based upon such pleadings of both sides, the following issues were framed:

(2) whether the claimant side is entitled to any compensation, and if yes, to what
extent and by whom amongst the Opp Parties, the said compensation amount will be
payable?

7' To prove the case, the claimant side examined two witnesses, The opp. party
insurer side examined no witness.

B' I have heard the arguments advanced by from both sides and also perused the
materials on record:
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with regards to the ISSUE No 1 upon perusal of the pleading of both the sides,
the evidences tendered by the parties and the documents presented before this Tribunal the
following come into fore.

9 (a) The claimant in his claim petition as well as in the evidence as pw-1 has stated
that on 11'01'2018, at about 10-00 A.M., he was travelling from Balbala towards Krishnai on
NH way 37 by a vehicle bearing No.AS-1BC-6625 (Auto Tempo) as a passenger the vehicle
bearing registration no-AS-lBC -7700 (Tata Magic) which was driven in a rash and negligent
manner came and hit their Auto Tempo near Fofonga Part-II. As a result, he including Abdul
Aziz, other passengers and driver of the Auto Tempo sustained serious injuries upon their
persons' The claimant stated that he had sustained fracture on left lateral orbital wall along
with fracture of the sphenoid sinus with haemosinus. Then the people gathered there picked
up them to Civil Hospital, Goalpara where the doctor declared Abdul Aziz as dead and

::tr'""
idering the seriousness of his injuries, he was referred to Guwahati for better treatment,

n
t;" ,ri;'

4kdn@-also stated in his evidence that the District standing Medical Board has issued disability

4

iteftificate assessing 30% physical disability. It has also been evidence that a case being Agia
P'S' case no'9/2078 u/s279,338, 304 (A) IPc was registered and was charge sheeted (b,t.-
2)' rt was also evidenced that the deceased was a businessman by profession and used to
earn about Rs 20,000/- per month,

To buttress his claims the Claimant have exhibited the copy of FIR of Agia p.S,

case no'9/2018 as (Ext'1), Charge sheet of Agia P.S. case no.9/2018 as (Ext.2), Seizure list
of Agia P's' case no.9/2018 as (Ext.3), Prescriptions as (Ext.4 to 15), Discharge certificate as
(Ext'16), cr scan report as (Ext.17 & 1B), Disability certificate as (Ext.19), Laboratory report
as (Ext'20 to24) and Cash memos as (Ext.25 to4L), Copy of pAN Card as (Eyt.42), CTscan
plate as (Ext.43 to 55) and Medical certificate as (Ext,56) before this Tribunal.

9 (c) on perusal of thc evidence on record ancJ also the documents including the copy
of FIR of Agia P's' case no.9/2078 (Ext.1) it is seen that a FIR was filed by Mojira Khatun
before the Agia Police Station reporting about the said accident. It is also seen that in the
said FIR the driver of the AS-1Bc -7700 (Tata Magic) was named as the accused. The police

had registered the case and conducted the investigation. During the investigation they had
seized the vehicle AS-IBC -7700 (Tata Magic vide Seizure list (Ext,3). on comptetion of the
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gation the Police had thereafter filed the charge sheet in Agia p.s. case no.9/201g
) naming the OP No 3 Najmul Husssain as the accused holding that the driver of the

vehicle had caused the accident due to rash and negligent driving of the vehicleiu Lre dLLruerL aue ro rasn ano negrrgent driving of the vehi
registration no-AS-18C-7700 that had caused the injuries upon the person of t;v,rLf crLrvil ilu-AJ-rov-t/w rnat nao cause0 me InJuries upon the person of the

leading to his death and had submitted the charge sheet under section ls 279,79,

The Medical documents ,i.e the advise slip of Goalpara Civil Hospital (Exhibit-l4)
indicates that the Claimant Jahidul Islam had received head injuries and was referred to
Guwahati on 11.-1.2018' Even the discharge certificate of Dispur Hospital (Exhibit-16)
indicates that the Claimant was admitted on 11.01.2018 and discharged on 13.01.2018 and
that he had received treatment for injuries including fracture. The medical history of the
Claimant read in consonance with the Police documents would go to show that the Claimant
had received injuries in a motor accident.

-/*$i There is no evidence to negate the factum of the accident taking place. Moreover
4t\v

.-:Shb oP No 2 and OP NO 3 have themselves in their written statement admitLed to the

10-00 A'M. an accident had occurred involving the vehicle no-AS-1BC-7700 (Tata Magic) in
which the Claimant had got seriously injured. With regards to the fact as to whether the
accident had occurred due to the rash and negligent driving of the Op No 3, Upon perusal
the copy of charge sheet of Agia P.S. case no.9/201g uls 27g, 304A, 338, 427 lpc, it is
found that the police after completion of investigation, submitted charge sheet against the
opp'party No.3 Najmul Hussain, The submission of charge sheet against the driver of the
Tata Magic can be considered as sufficient evidence of rash and negligent driving of the Tata
Magic. In the absence of any evidence to the contrary, filing of charge sheet, itself shows
that the driver of the Tata Magic was driving the same in a rash and negligent manner.

Tlrnrrfrrrp ll rnn hn f+nClUClfCl tlrrt thn (il;rinr,rnt Lrlrirlrrl T,rlrn,t r,1r{t! lxr,r4ly66l fl1 11,

accident on 11'01.2018, at about 10-00 A.M. where he had received injuries and that the
accident had occurred involving the vehicle no-AS-lBC-7700 (Tata Magic) and the same was
caused due to the rash and negligent driving of the op No3 , Najmul Hussain

'.1. . :,;iftcident having taken place as also the death of the deceased Abdul Aziz..;,.,i ^rLY-

.\*dPt"gff'.

'"-S Therefore, this Tribunal is of the considered opinion that on 11.01.2018, at about
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Therefore this Tribunal is of the considered opinion that the claimant Jahidul Ali

injuries in the alleged motor vehicle accident on dated 11.01.2018 involving
bearing registration no-AS-1BC-7700 (Tata Magic) and that the accident causinq

Wes upon the person of the claimant, had taken place due to rash and negligent driving'gr';'
bf the vehicle bearing registration no-AS-lBC-7700 (Tata Magic) by opp.pafi no.3. It is also
held that due to the said accident the Claimant had to undergo treatment and had to incur
certain expenditure for his treatment. As such the Tribunal is of the view that the cla imant is
entitled to compensation.

11. With regard to the nature of the injuries the Claimant has stated that due to the
said accident, he had sustained fracture on left lateral orbital wall along with fracture of the
sphenoid sinus with haemosinus and injuries all over his body, He has further stated in his
claim petition that soon after the accident, he was taken to Goalpara Civil Hospital and got
admitted there but considering the seriousness of his injury, the Doctor of Goalpara Civil

Hospital referred him to Guwahati and he was taken to Guwahati and got admitted at Dispur

Ho$als, Guwahati. The Claimant has exhibited Prescriptions (Ext.4 to 15), Discharge,-s
ffi*+hificate (Ext.16), CT scan report (Ext.17 & 1B), Disability certificate (Ext.19), Laboratory

+%%"Cport 
(Ext'20 to 24) and Cash memos (Ext.25 to 41), copy of pAN card (Ext,4z), CT scan

3f"tf- plate (Ext.43 to 55) and Medical certificate (Ext.56), The copy of the discharge certificate

-"s' (Exhibit-16) issued by the Dispur Hospitals, Guwahati does reveal that the claimant had\$-
suffered the wedge compression fracture D12 vertebral blunt trauma chest. Exhibit-56

reveals that the injuries sustained by the claimant were grievous in nature. It also goes on to
reveal that the Claimant had been hospitalised at Dispur Hospitals from 11.01.2018 till
13.01,2018 i.e 02 days.

The claimant side has submitted the following cash memos:

The Bill submitted vide Exhibit-25 for Rs.9000/-, Exhibit-26 for Rs.300/-, Exhibit-

27 for Rs.409l-, Exhibit-28 for Rs.512l-, Exhibit-29 for Rs.190/-, Exhibit-30 for Rs.253Bl-,

Exhibit-31 for Rs,46l-, Exhihit-32 fnr Rs 4290 Exhihit-33 for Rs,B000/-, Fxhihir-?4 fnr

Rs.551/-, Exhibit-36 for Rs.20l-, Exhibit-37 for Rs.45Bl-, Exhibit-38 for Rs.43Bl-, Exhibit-39

for Rs.1191/-, Exhibit-40 for Rs.275l-, Exhibit-41 for Rs.4600/-, are found to be in relation

to the treatment undertaken by the injured Jahidul Ali and therefore the same are

considered as expenses incurred for the treatment.

h/
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regards to the bills exhibited vide Exhibit-35 for Rs.42l-. this Tribunal is of
opinion that the Claimant has not been able to show if it is in relation to the

received for the injuries sustained in the accident and is therefore not considered.

Therefore, considering the total expenses borne by the Claimant for the
treatments it is seen that the expenses incurred by the Claimant for his treatment is a sum
amounting to Rs 32,918 /_.

72. The Claimant has also stated that due to the said accident he had suffered
permanent disability. In order to validate his claim he has Exhibited a disability certificate
(Exhibit-19) issued by the Medical Board showing disability to the tune of 30olo permanent
disability. The Claimant has also tendered the evidence of pW-2, Dr. Reza M A Arnin who
was one of the Members of the District Standing Medical Board, Goalpara. He has evidenced
that the Board examined the injured Jahidul Ali on 27.09.2018 and issued disability
certificate to the tune of 300/o permanent disability. However, in his cross examination he has

SpeO that they have not done any fresh investigation. on perusal of the Disability certificate

Y-:i-"fY is seen that the same was issued on 19,01.2019 while the accident had occurred on

qq'{!J":;e 11.01'2018 and the disability was issued as per the documents of 2018 without making any

od*'CP* fresh assessment' Moreover as per the disability certificate, the injuries sustained by the

"r,S' claimant was "progressive in nature". Moreover the Claimant in his cross examination has\$P
stated that presently he is involved in farming activities. That being so this Tribunal is not
inclined to hold that the injured Jahidul Ali had suffered any permanent disability.

13. As already discussed, upon a careful scrutiny of the medical advice slips and
cash memos submitted by the claimant as mentioned hereinabove, it is found that the
claimant had incurred an expenditure of Rs 32,818 /-. (Rupees Thifi two thousand eight
hundred eighteen only) towards his medical treatment. On top of that the claimant is entitled
to some amount of pecuniary damages as incidental expenditure along with medical
expenditure. As the claimant has sustained grievous injuries the claimant is entitled to an

amount of non-pecuniary damages on account of paln, shock and sufferlng, An amount of
RS 50,000/-is awarded to the claimant for the pain and suffering.
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The Claimant has stated that he was a businessman having a monthly income of
-. However, in the absence of any documentary proof the claim of the Claimant

can be taken into consideration. Be that as it may, in the absence of any concrete proof
of this Tribunal has to fix the income of the Claimant as notional incorne of an

.,1rffilled worker. At this juncture we may rely upon the fixation of minimum wages of:l:,;'t 
r - '---'r -'r rrrrtrrrrrsrll vv qygJ vl

'""unskilled worker by the Government of Assam vide notification no MWC.3 / 93 I pt;n/
L3405-07 dated L3.L2.20L8 atRs7647,30 per month. That being so this Tribunat in inclined
to take the income of the Claiman! who was a businessman to be in par with that of an
unskilled worker and fix the notional income of the Claimant at Rs 8000/-. The Claimant was
admitted in the hospital for about 02 days. From the nature of the injury it can safely be
assumed that it must have taken at least 3 months for him to recover. As such his loss of
income can be held to be Rs 8000/- x 3 = Rs 24,000/-

t}} The Claimant must have also incurred cerLain expenses when he was admitted

€ .dfiing his treatment. Keeping in view the price index of the day a sum of Rs 500/- can be{ ':5

-,f "' 
';"'..;fixed as the just and reasonable expenses for each day for the medical atLendant and{i.} . .,'3".

I ,gr|yl'r 
himself' As such Rs 500 x 2 = Rs 1000/-'

s'rtt" 16. The claimant must have also incurred ceftain expenses for his to and fro travel
from home to the Hospitals both at Golapara and Guwahati. Keeping in view the price index
of the day a sum of Rs 5000/- can be fixed as the just and reasonable expenses for travel
expenses of the Claimant.

L7- Thus, having considered the nature of injuries sustained and the expenditure
incurred by the claimant and the facts and circumstances of the case, the just and
reasonable compensation which the claimant is entitled to, is assessed as under :

SL NO HEAD nrqouNr
1.

t
MEDICAL EXPENSES

LOSS OF lhlC0lvlE

Rs 32,818 /-

R5 246ddF
3. TRANSPORTATION RS s000/-

4. MISC EXPENSES RS 1000/-

5. NON PECUNIMY DAMAGE FOR PAIN AND SUFFERING RS 50,000/-

TOTAL RS L,72,Br8l-
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With regards to the question as to who is liable to pay the just compensation.
offending vehicle bearing registration no-AS-lBC-7700 (Tata Magic) was duly

with the OP No 1 (Oriental Insurance Co Ltd) and the policy was valid at the time of
as such oP No 1 (oriental Insurance co. Ltd.) is liable to pay the just

AWARD

It is therefore held that the Claimant Jahidul Ali is entitled for iust
compensation of RS L,12,8781- (Rupees one lakh twelve thousand eight hundred eighteen
only) with interest @ 9olo p.a. from the date of filing of the claim petition till realisation of the
award' The opp' Pafi no-1, oriental Insurance Co. Ltd. is directed to pay the just
compensation so awarded to the claimant. Any sum already paid to the claimant is to be
adjuFtsd with the award.

.,\ "ied
\.? " ' ')'

1 -.,,1;@' FurLhermore since the claimant will be dependent upon the compensation
,"O*F%warded and in order to protect the claim amounts as per guidelines laid down by Hon,ble

-nCf' Apex Couft in the case of Jaiprakash v/s National Insurance Company 20t0(2) T.A.C. 3g5\.rF- (Sc) it is provided that out of the compensation RS I,L2,BlBl- (Rupees one lakh twelve
thousand eight hundred eighteen only) , Rs 50,000/- (Rupees fifty thousand only) shall be
shall be kept in the fixed deposit in the name of Claimant in any nationalized bank for a
period of 5 years and the interest that accrue annually shall be paid monthly to the claimant
and the said monthly interest shall be credited automatically in the saving account of the
claimants. The original fixed deposit receipt shall be retained by the bank in safe custody.
The original pass book shall be given to the claimant along with the photo copy of the FDR.
The original fixed deposit receipts shall be handed over to the claimants at the end of the
fixed deposit period. No withdrawal shall be on the said fixed deposit without permission of
the Tribunal,

The rest of Llre tumpensatlon shall be drsbursed to thc Claimant upon an
application so being made by them.

18.

,...Since

19.

compensation.
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Accordingly, oP No1, oriental Insurance co. Ltd. is directed to pay the Just
so awarded to the claimant within one month from the date of receipt thls

l0

zZ Case is disposed of accordingly and on contest.

23. Copies to be furnished to the parties forthwith.

Given under my hand and the seal of this
January,2020.

court on this 5th day of

t,',

',,'.'i, :,1

(Shri Aditya,Hazari@r 
i ;,t ber

rur otor. nccio"-nro Tr|tnl
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LIST OF ANNEXURES

Exhibits Pafticulars
r-rK or Agta p.S. case no.9/2019
Lnarge sneet of Agia p.s. casq no.glz}Lg

13 Seizure list of Agia P.S. case no.9/2018
4to15 Prescriptions
16 Discharge certificate
17&18 CT scan report
19 DisabiliW certificate
19(i) Stgnature or Dr. Reza M A Amin
1e(ii) Signature of Dr. N. M. Das, Chairman of Oistrict StanOr'ng

Medical Board. Goalnara
20 to 24 LaDoratory report
25 to 41 Cash memos
42 Copy of PAN Card
43 to 55 CT scan plate
56 Medical certificate

Fu
(Shri Aditya'Hazarikei. 

. . .. . :.i

M oto r Acc i d J"'II'8HffisTfhFf;I' Trtu'{
Goalpara.


